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Witty Dollars Reward.

The above reward will be paid for the

arrest and convictionof the parties steal-

ing packages -of this paper from the

baggage cars on the railroads. Last week
our New Castlepackage was stolentwice,

and our readers in that town were de-

prived of their papers. Welave anex.

perlene.ed detecti •e on the trail, and
wief

we succeed inferreting the the thief,

shall. prosecute him to the bitter end of

.the
Fourteen young menwere arrested on

Sunday evening for corner loafing in

Allegheny. They were lock ,

a
and

yesterday morning required dado fire

of three !dollars each and costs.

lecture on Rituaiism.—A. lecture on

the ritualistic question lock, at St .

will be delivere
Peters

d

this evening at 7%o'c
(Episcopal) Church, by the Rector,Rev.

J. 11.•Egar. The public are invited.
.

BITIICSS Stoleii.—Mr. John Andarnesserson
bad two setts of silver plated h

Ha
from his stable in the rear of No.

41 Hay street, sometime during Sunday

evening. The ttueves have not been ar-

rested.
Burglary.—On Satnylay night, inWest

'Newton, officer Ned' arrested a young

lad while attempting .to break into and
to

rob a cigar shop. Hewas committed
to jail to await trial at the neat term of

the criminalcourt. •

' (

1eStreetExtension.—The contrac-
'l

tor fir the prading and paving of theex-

tension of Wylie street, from liapresent

terminus to iCirkpatrick street sin ex-
mmen-

ced work yesterday. The job is

tensive one, and. willrequire considera-
ble time for its coMPletion.

Postponed.—The inquest on the bo • y

of Wm. Johnson, who was killed on the

Pennsylvania Railroad, an account of

which wepublishedyesterday, wasagain

postponed. The Jury will inset at the

'WesternExchange Hotel, East Liberty,

at halfrust seven o'clock. 'Wednesday
evening. .

Cutting Affmv.—About twelve o'clocbek
Sanday night a difficulty occurred -

of ill
tween two young men at a house

fame on Decatur street, during which
one of the.parties made an attack, upon

the carter with a knife, inflicting asevere
flesh-wound in ihieright fore arm. No

arrests were Made.
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.iti • Clever Cymnast.--Ilirceon. Christian

rilich surprised the andienthe oc•-•

casion of Rotto's benefit, on Saturday

night, in executing a number of gym-
uastio feats, which were absolutely tbril-

Eng. Heis by all odds the most clever

of our amateur performers, the result of

close study, large exercise and careful
raining. • . •

Flre.—A telegram announces that t • e ..

house Of Dix. AlfredPierce, it Massillon,
...

Ohio, was destroyed by fire yesterday.
The house was occupied as a store and
dwelling by Mr. Pijirce, whose loss Will
be very close upon 110 000, and noun
which the insurance had expired, and
`'wasnot tenewed, several days previous
to the fire.

Pardoised.--Thomasßrense, sentenced

fo three years' imprisonmeat in the

Western genitentiary, for the alleged
- crime of assault and battery with oncet
to commit a rape, was pardonedof
that institution yesterday. The alleged

crime was committed near 'Natrona. He

was convicted of the offense in the Crim-

inal Court, November 2d, 1867.

AllegeAl Perjurv.—.7acob Beringer

made information.beforensAlderman Mc-

Mastersyesterday acait August Raben-

stein for perjury. Babenstein, who is a

young man, is charged withswearing,

"falsely in a case inwhich his father ap-

peared as plaintiff, and I3eringer as de-
fendant, lit the Court of Common Pleas,

afew days ago. A. warrant was issued.

Personal.—We had the pleasure yes-

terday of receiving_a call from our es-
teemed.friend, W. J. McMaster, Esq.,

one of the editors and publishers of the

Lake City, Minnesota, Leader. His

many friends and acquaintances inthese
parts, his former home, will be pleased

to learn of his presence in the city, and

of Ids continued success and sprosperity
, the far West.

A Cool ItecePtion.--Jane C. Walker

and -Elizabeth frDonald are neighbors,

=r ding in the Filth ward, Pittiburg.b.
alleges that:, she went jnto Eliza-

,. ,:beth's house, yesterday, to pay a friend-
chat,

ly visit.and have a little neighborly chat,

when she was unexpectedly attacked
'and beaten off the premises, by that la-

dy. •Alderman lA'Masters, by request of

Jane,- issueda warrant for the arrest of

'Elizabeth, on a charge of assault' and
'battery,

Ttie Chronicie yeatterday revived the

"sensation" of thekidnapping of George

W. 'Ferris, a slave, and his turnreuto hi
sw

s

master in Alabama, byonew di,coeredhim daringfor the
his residence in

this
v
city. We hear first time

that Ferris andhis wife figure among the

chetasters represented in Uncle Tom's
Cabin. Fettle, during' his residence in
:thit4city, warned a young white woman
nained.Wickham, a native of this State,

and she it was who secured thekidnap-
per's arrest, while be was endeavoring

to get possesaion of her child.

A Pleasant nome.--Any of our read-

ers who desire to purchase, on easy
terms,' a'cheerful and elegant residence
for a home, are referred to the advertise-
ment of the dwelling°No. 20S Western,
avenue, in our "For Sale" column. The

site is one ofthe most beautifulandellg.
ibly located in either city, and the house,

fitted up in'firstclassstyle, contains all

themodern improvetnents, and isin per-
fect order, having been' recently built,
-and being occupied but a short time. To
any person desiring such a home we
know of no better offer in the market,

s---401111"--"An Li Citizen Cone
In these columns y erday was an-

nouriced -the death of Mr. Jeremiah
O'Donovan, a gentleman , who bad

throughout nearly half a century taught

school in this city, and who occupied
prominent place asa man of fine educa-
tion and high order of literary talent.
He was the author of a history of Ire-
land in verse, which attracted much at-
tention, and whitth has ever beenregard.
ed as a work of notch merit and at the
same time a literary curiosity. The de-
ceased contributed largely to thecurrent
literature of his day, and left behind
him a large quantity'of unpublished
manuscript. Hewas a kind, good hear-
ted man, and one whose memory will
long be kindly cherishedby large circles
of friends and acquaintances. Had he
been less retiring in his disposition and
less careless of the world's estimation,
be would have .risen high in theranks
of men of mark,havint the genius and
education to sustain himself there with
credit .md distinction. He was anative
of Cork, Ireland,' and had attained the
ago of sevOnty-seven „years.

I
a.

!

Adjourned Meeting—TheSewerage Act

--Lengthy-- Discussion Legislative

Tactics .---
Bolting Members -- Final

- Approval of the Act.I Ansdjourned meeting of the Common

rbranch of the Allegheny Councils was

held last evening for;the purpose of con-

sidering the act relative to sewerage in

the city. The Select branch havthing act
at

their last meeting approved of e

did not convene.
Common Council.

PrOSident Slack called the
ck.

Common

Council to order at seven o'do

The following members answered to

their names at the call of the roll:

Messrs. Blair, Cowley, Grenet, Hanna,

Hastings, Kirkpatrick. Krebbs, Kopp,

Long, Megraw, McNeill, Ober, Porter,

Sidle, Tate, Thompson, Voegtly, War-

ner and President Slack.
The President stated the meeting to be

an adjournedone fore riurpose of fur-

ther considering the at relating to sewer-

age in the city. The drst section of the

act had beenalready approved.
Mr. Tate moved that Common Coun-

cil go into Cummittee on the Whole to

consider the measure. Lost by a vote

of ten to eight.
Mr. Tate then moved to adopt the

second section of the amended act, as

presented.
Mr. McNeill moved to sabstitute the

second section of the original act.

Mr. Tate moved to amend word'second
section by striking out the dis-

trict" and substituting "city."
Mr. HaStlngs moved to lay this motion

on the%shim, but afterwards withdrew
his motion.

Mr. Tate then withdrew hiS amend-
ment.

Mr. McNeill said his constituents
would beverymuch injured by the abol-
ishing of the (district plan, and he would
oppose every effort looking toward a

change in this respect, oven if he had to

take the matter to the Legislature.
Mr. Hanna wasfavorable to the chanef

in the system, but he was in favor of
having a full and free discussion of the

measure, inorder that Councils and citi-

zens might perfectly understand what

they were doing.
Mr. Long did not particularly favor ,

either act presented, but he desired a

\full discussion QA, the matter, that all the

light possible might be brought to bear

upon the acts separately andcollectively.

Mr. theMegrawted thought the matter should

be submitto people. This would

relievesCls of the responsibility,
and thuevery citizen would have some,

thing to say in the matter, and it 'would
be satisfactorily arranged.

Mr. Hastings said the people in his dis-

trictprintedwavor of "the measure as

D. was and they were willing

to pay theassessments which would be

madeunder it.
Mr. Voegtly favored the law now in

force AO thought it should be given a
fairtrial. • inMr. Hastings was favor of the gene-
ral sewerage plan.

Mr. Hanna said the law was hardly a

year old, yet it appeared to give great
dissatisfaction. Se was In favor of

changing the law and amending it until
it met with the approval thepeople for

whom it was made.
Mr. Megrim! moved 'that both actsbe

submitted to the people for their ap-

provalor rejection. Not seconded,
Mr. Coealey thought the sewerage to

shouldblevied according to thevalue

of the pro
and

and not upon the sur-

face of groundPo anby any citizen.
Mr.Long was in favor of submitting'

the matter to the people, but it was now
too late to bade this done and then have

it submitted for approval to the Legis-

lature. •
Mr. Megraw thought both acts could-

be passed by the Legislature, and then

when submitted to the people, the act

receiving a majority of votes would be

declared the law.
After some further discussion, the

question was called on the adoption of

Mr, feicNelli's substitute for the second
section, resulting as follows:
. Yeas—Messrs. Blair, Krebbs, Kopp,

Megraw, McNeill, Ober, Porter, Scidle

and VoagtlY-9.

\
Nay,s—Co alley. Grenet, Hanna

Thomp,Bast-
ings, Kirkpatrick, Long, Tate, -

son, Warner and President Slack-10.
Mr. Tate then moved the previous

\
1 questionon the adoption ,of the second

section of the act. The motion was car-
ried and the section adopted by a

vote of ten yeas to nine nays.
Sections three and four were adopted

without debate.
After the reading of the sixth section,

Mr. McNeill movedto refer it back to

the Committee.
Mr. Tate moved to lay this motion on

the table. Lost by a vote of seventeen to

two.
Mr. McNeill was opposed to the issue

\of small bonds, as contemplated in the

section. It would degrade the credit of

the•city. He was in favor of paying off

the debt as fast as it was incurred by a

directtax rather, than by the proposed
system.

Ma.Long favored action atonce. Coun-

cils as a whole were as competent ad any

of their committees to decide a measure.ens ue Megraw thought if bonds were

made not transferable it would be all

rht.' But to issue 200,000 worth of

small ten dollar bonds would only be

opening up a trade whichwould be used
by speculators to rob the people.

Mr. McNeill finally, withdeew his mo-

tion torefer back.
Mri Hastings moved to amend by

striking out all relative to certificatesof

indebtedness and insert authority to the

Treasurer to give credit on the books of
the city to partiesfor such sums as they

mahave paid, and also authorizing him

to Issue receipts to all such parties, to be

-riottransferable, but to be applied totheir
full amount, inpaymentof the sewerage
tax of such individuals punting his

While Mr. Hastingwas
amendment in writing, several members
opposed tothe act left the house.

The President stated that no member
under the rules could leave the house.,

unless by permission from the Chair.
Mr. Tate asked if a quorum was prea-

ant.
Tito Chair stated that a quortidi Wall

Present. .
Mr. Warner called for the inflictionof

a fine upon every member leaving the
house without permisstoh, accordingto

the rules. He would vote in faV memberexpulsion trolly Councilsof any

so acting.
Seversd voices, "So willI," "So will I."
The Chair requested Mr. Warner to

read the rule towhich he referred.
Mr. Warner read the rule imposing a

fine of Ave dollars upon any member;
refusing to come to order when called
upon by the Chair, and specifyingexpul.
Mon by vote of thelnenthere as the pen-

• alty In easeof asecond offence.
Mr. Hastings now rose and withdrew

his amendment, and the sixth section
Waspassed as read.

Mr. Krebbs moved to adjourn. of

seconded. Mr.Krebbs then rose toonothve erCo hos amt ber,And while putting on his,
,

Mr. Tate Inquired if there wasa quo-
rum present?_1 , The Chair stated there was just a quo-
rum present, including Mr. Krebbs.

Mr. (A).mley moved theadoption ofthe
seventh rection. Carriwithout debate.

Mr. Tate moved thepedrevious question
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onthe adoptionof theeighth and lastsec-
tion. Carried and the section adopted.

Mr. Kirkpatrick moved to 'adopt the
actas a whole.

The Chair a stsateeadciht was noen haolueennecessary,
passed, but even were it necessary, how-
ever, in could not be done, as there was
no quorum present, the member prepar-
ing to retire after the passage of the

sixth section having succeded in his de-
sign, thus practically adjourning Coun-

cils. t3o Counclitiwas declaredadjourned.

The Case of the Trinity Church.

We have received, from a responsible
source, the annexed statement of facts

bearing upon this controversy, which we
print, with thelpWriter's deductions:

In 1787, John Penn and John Penn, Jr.,

1proprietors of Pennsylvania,grantedtocongregationof Episcopalian " in
the "

Pittsburgh certain lots of ground rent-
ing on Sixth street and extending. back'

to Virgin alley, for a burial lilac and

house of worship. The congregation
worshiped in the old "Round Church"
until 1825,when the present-church edi-'
fice was erected on the aforesaid ground,
and hascontinuedto he used as a place of

worship since.
It has been manifest to the Vestry for

several years that, owing tosome radical
defects in the structure, t could net be

used much longer. The annual expense
of preserving and rendering safe the old

edifice for the past five years has been

eonsiderable, and this fact, together wito
the growth of the congregation, render-
ing the church inadequate for the re-
quired sittings, has caused the necessity

of a new andlarger edifice to press itself

on the members, and at different times

efforts have been Made toprOvide means
for that purpose. These efforts have at

last been crowned with success, and

plans for a new church and new chapel,
estimated to cost about $200,000, have

beenadopted.
As the new buildings, to answer their

purpose, must be larger than the old
ones, ground heretofore used for burial
purposes must be occupied. To provide
against possible objection, the N'estry

have asked the Legislature to pass a bill
authorizing the church or chapel to be

erected over an obsolete or unknounsand
unmarked graves, on the site of the pro-

posed e. actions, and to remove such '
graves as are mark.ed by inscriptions to ',.

other 'carts of the ground or to one of the passe'

rural Cemeteriesnear the city. leg
Against the granting of this authority venni

Mr:lsaac Craig has remonstrated. He coast(

charges that thyeTrinitChurch has no gob
title to the ground; that it was given by tune

Jthe Penns for burial purposes exclusively ust b•

and forever; that "in the early part of -few r ,

the present century, the Trinity congre- ho le

gotten, by some *hocus-pocus,' got pos-

session of a portion of the ground and

builtth&present church on a part of lot

No. 435, &c." : also, that s"the Vestry of

Trinity Church design grading the an- fore

dent burial ground down to a level itch
the street and alley, and to encroa".

thereon with their new church."
'

Until thesethe
remarkable charges were

fulminated, congregation of Trinity

parish had never heard the title of their

estate questioned, andmanyof themnow

wonder if these things'wonder
rea

of the
lly. so.

Happily for the peace and
congregation and for the higher honor of

the Penns, their grant was made for the

advancement of ',morality, piety and re-
ligion," as well as.for a place of sepul-
ture. We *were shown by one of ate
vestry on Saturday an exempliffd
copy of the original grant, on re-
cord in Westmoreland county, in

which Pittsburgh was included at

the date of the instrument. The

terms of thegrant completely contradict
the truth of Mr. Craig's history, and
thoroughly neutralize his "hocus-pocus"
statement. The official document refer-
red to, is dated in September, 1757, is

ecuted by John Penn and John Penn,

Jr., "late proprietors of Pennsylvania,"

and conveys to lion. John Gibson. John

Ormsby, merchant, Devereux Smith,

gent.. and Dr. Nathaniel Bedford, in

trust, "as well for and in considera-
tion of a laudable inclination which
they have of encouraging anti promo-
ng morality, piety and religion in gen-

eral, and more especially in the townof

Pittsburgh, as of the sum of five shil-

lings, current lawful moneyof Pennsyl-

vania." * *. * * * And "in trust,

nevertheles, for a site for a house of

religlous worship, and burial place for

the use of the congregatiorrof the Epis-

copalian Protestant church, commonly

called the Church of Enandt,anent the

said townof Pittsburgh ; d athe

said trustees, the survivors, or survivor
of them, "will permit andsuffer the said

two whole lots and the said Ilea'elandm`tof

ground and premises hereby given

granted, and the buildings thereon hereof- no,

ter to be erected,to be from time to time ofrt
and at all times hereafter forevtr, e

at the disposal and undeerthcare Fig(

and management of - the said ' relig.

ions society or congregation and their

successors in the said town of
burgh and vicinity thereof, and to and idsburgh

other use, intent orpurposewhat-

soever." As we have heard of no oppo- ed

bitten, except from Mr. Craig. we think I*

it fair to presume that all others are sat- „.,.

isfied that eighty-three years of quiet "k'

possession by Trinily Church is of itself 15

sufficient title to the grounds in ques. 111
01

Lion, and if we rightly suppose Mr.

Craig to be incapableof malting an in-

tentional misstateinent we doubt not,

he will accept the logic of the official
records and withdraw his charges.

We have toask him, also,to withdraw
his statement that the Vestry design

grading their lot to the level evelof the
has

street and alley. As weit
been resolved by the Vestry not to dose,

but to preserve generally the present
elevation of their grounds.

There have been no interments in
Trinity Church yard for sseveral years,
and, the remains of many have been

transferred by friends from thence to the

rural cemeteries. We submitto be
thatcovthe

friends of the dead proposed -

ered by the new church, could not ask

or desire a more fitting and enduring

monument over them or a great
security for the NUM than ethe

d
elegant

the
temples of worshipnow proposby

Vestry of the Church.
We farther respectfully submit that

Om what le here elated the Legislature
shouldnot invoive the Parish in longer

delay by hesitating to grantthe authority

ofProvided for ithe now on the files

the Senate.n Likebillauthority hat; here-

tofore been granted in all cases when

askedfor, and several eeMeteries °on.

nested with various city churches have

Whitton.lly removed, under legislative
To deny the prayer of the

Trinity corporation would, therefore, sm.
-.citcpbe unkind and 'althorns. L.

Alleged Wagon Larceny,

C. Cotornati,a wagonmaker, doing bus-

mess in Ormsby borough, madeWorms.
Con yesterday, before AldermanMales.
tars, against George Myers and Patrick.
Burns for larceny. Coleman 'dates that

the defendants employed himfinishedp
wagon, and that after be had

the job they mildnot raise the funds to

pay him the 'bill, amounting to 16on17.10f0.
Accordingly he retained possessi
the vehicle. He all gee, however, that

the defendants outwitted him by attach.
ing a._ team of horses to the wagon and
hauling it away from in front of his
shop while he was at home eating dinner.

The accused were arrested but waiveda
hearing and gave bail for Court.
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New Organization...Mine Growers in

Council.
,-- 1' Yesterday afternoon a large number of

I
theprominent wine growers of this vi-

einity.held a, meeting in Lutz's Nall,

Chestnut street, Allegheny, for the pur-

poselof.organ zing an Association having
for itsobject he promotion of grape cul-'

tureand the inanufticture of pure wines.

Mr. John Burges, of .Allegheny, was
called,to the Chair. .

On motion, a cotrimittee of three was
appointed •to nonifnate officers for the

permanent Organilation. The commit-
tee after a brief interval reported the

following nominations: President, W. A.

Reed; Vice President, Dr. F. Hardtmyer;

i

Secretary, WM. Hamilton; Treasurer,

Otto Krebs.
The repo t WAS received and the nomi-

nees unam ouslK elected. I
Onmotio ,

the 6.Western Pennsylvania

Wine Growers' Association" Wag adopted
as the. name of the organization, and

Messrs. Otto ICrel* Rued PMueller and

C. L. Eberling, atpoa' Committee
to prepare a Cons itution and by-laws.

The meeting t en adjourned until

March 20th, at which time the report of

this Committee Will be presented.
About thirty members signed the roll

of membership, and it isexpected that a

numer of others who are interested in

the organization I 4°----

will do so at the next
meeting.

----

Shooting Affair at the American Theatre
—Manager*W . C. Smythe VV eunded
In the Leg. I • .

A one act drab& of a slightly tragic na-

ture, not on the !Programme, was produc-

ed at the AlnericianTheatre lastnight, in

which the manager and John Robinson
were the principal actors. Itappears that

Robinson had peen drinking to excess

and was conducting himself in a disor-
i

derly manner !in -the house, when Mr.
Smythe came !back to him and remon-
stratedwith him, but to nopurpose. He

then took hold of Robinson and succeed-
ed in getting him out of the door into the

lobby, whed the latter deew a pistol and

fired at him, the ball taking effect in t

fleshy part of Ibis thigh above the knee.

Thewounded man wastaken to aprivate
Ham-

room in the establishment and Dr. Ham-
lton called in who, upon probing the

nnd, ascertained that the ball had
,d through the fleshy part of the

ithput I striking the bone. The

1.I anti ugh a painful one, is not
lered o a serious character.
Anson, after firing the shot, re-

d to the hall from which he had
een ejected, and after remaining a

lomeniii took his departure and

it sinebeen beard of.

I Cross Butts

AntalDonahue made informationbe

i.

Udei 'anLynch, yesterday, against

ck Pe degrast for felonious finial

ana batte . In return, Patrick made
1

inforraation before the same magistrate

against Donahue and John Caffrey for

aggravateKl assaults and battery. The
difficulty occurred on Sarday night at

a drinking saloon intuWest Pitts-
burgh. Donahue alleges that he
was' in the saloon, which was crowd-
ed at the time, but fearing from

remarks bout fighting which were

tcfebeing frrely made, that a general
row woul ensue, he left in a few min-

utes. He had not gone far before, ac-
cording hisstory; he was attacked by

Pendograst, who had fbllowed him from

the saloon, and cut several times in the

head with a largebutchPende-
grast on the other hand alleges that oat-n-

ahue and his companion, Caffrey

tacked and beat him with an no bar

t and paving stories until he was tea ully

I used up.l The accused in both cases af-

t ter a hearing gave bail for trial.
-----

• To be Demolished
No learn that Street Commis-

sioner John D. 11cFacten. has given

notice o the occupants of"MarbleFront,"a notorious den of infamy 111the

M.levent ward,and also to the occupants

ofBrig,ltmere's saloon, an establishment
equally notorious, on Duncan stseet,

of which are on the hue of Wylie,

street extension, that the buildings must'
both be removed within. live days. If

the owners of the property-do not obey

the nice the Street Commissioner will
have the buildings torn down, In order

that the contractor may proceed with

tbe workof grading the street.
The demolition of these two establish-

tents will of itielf, if there should be

) other benefit derived,fromthe evening
Wylie street, fully compensate prop.
:y owners in that locality for the dam.
,s they willsustain.

Found Dead
Bac! body of Mr.:William Adair, a res.
tent of Sewickly, was found Ina seclud-
I place abont one and a half miles from

is fesidence, yesterday morning. It

1vers that'Mi, A. left his hoi4e on the

ith Inst. with the intention o going to

liop_ since which nothing ad ;been

card of him until the find g of his

Jody yesterday morning. Cor nerClaw-
son was notified, and yesterda• afternoon
proceeded to Sewickly for the purpose
of hnlding an inquest, but on • arriving

he.found that Justice Starr bad held the

inquest, and that the body had been in-

terred. We could not ascertain any of
the facts connected lamedeswith th

tbat the de-e case further

than that it was pru
ceased had committed suicide.

[ TheTLog Larceny Case.

David Donaldson, one of the parties Iimplicated in the larceny of a raft of

logs, the particulars of which we pub-

lished yesterday, was arrested yester-

day, evening on board of the steamboat

Bawkeye, lying at the Monongahela

He,by Chief Bowdon of Allegheny.

He, had engaged a situation on the boat

an was making preparations to start
down the river whenarrested. This is the

Wend time he mana ging apprehended,
the first time to make his

*ape. A hearing will be had in his

Charlescase this afternOon . at three Veloch.
Casky, the other party implicit;

sihted. had a hearing yesterday aft ernoon
d was discharged, the eildence being

insufficient to justifya prmectition. •
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1234 e 4.4 Sheeting Muslim

12Xo 4.4 long cloth bleach muslin.
12y4e dark domestic ginghams.
123 c linens, crashed and bucks.
12)0new style dark prints. .1234c gray twilled heavy flannels.
Blankets at a greatreduction.
Bed spreads and quilts cheap.
260 4.4 twilledfeather tickinga.
Pink prints, blue prints, oil chintz.
200 Boob% ginghams, allstyles.

' New dry goods and low ipricer, on west
corner of Market and Fourth streets,
iNo. 69, E. B. Gardner. 8

Dr. Spencer, No, 254 Penn avenue,

was the first person to administerLaugh-
ing Gas inthis city for the• painless ex-
tracting of teeth.

Ladies, Underclothing. . aC Bit6s- &
. .

fe A New Attraction.
The enlargement, of.the area of busi-

ness locations and facilities in our city,

shows very conclusively the dliftof trade,
and the fact that Pittsburgh is, which
ought to have been conceded always by

the commercial wo_rld, one of the grand

centres of this country, and especially

west of the Alleghenies. The fruits

consolidation are also already apparent

by unsettling the old lines which regu-

lated certain localities and streets fur

business purposes. Streets heretofore
regarded as favorite resorts for certain
departments, are now viewed as more
suitable places for specialities in trade,

while other thoroughfares have suddenly

beeame attractive for business
places pf

houses.

Streets formerly occupied as

residence are almost completely meta=

morphosed by the inroads of liusineis.
Here and there elegant rows of new

housfor st-ores have been erected,

opening up new attractions for buyers

and sellers.
P.rnong the recent movements is the

tr ansformati onhouses intoelegant and eerftif place's
for retail, as well as for jobbing purposes,
on Liberty street, in the neighborhood of

Sixth, formerly St. Clair street. The

most marked changes are on thewest

side, below and above Sixth.- especially
betweenThe housesClairstrthissectoeetand Barkernpot

's
alley. The houses in
long since were occupied for wholesalevf.
dealers almost exclusively, but are no
being rapidly remodeled 'and fitted up

for wholesale and retail stores. Ibis ex-
pected erelong the railroad trackwill be

removed from this wide theroughfartte,
s'

thereby making' t the Broadway of Pi
burgh. We need only note among the
morerecent and noticeable changes in

that locality, the house occupied by

Mr. W. P. Marshall, who has fitted it up

in elegant style for the sale of wall paper
and everything inhis line of trade, and
the twin-building which adjoins, soon to

be occupied by Mr. Robert S. Davis,

bookseller and stationer. The spacious
building, leased by the latter, is now be-

modernized andfitted upat a large outlay

of expense, and willbe worthy, of a place

of resort for book buyers, andAfor thosepro-
needing fancy stationery.Ample
vision is alsobeing made to accommodate
his ridlincreaein lethis
establishment

We shall havemore to say of

establishment hereafter. Mr. Henry

Rigby, china merchant, is to occupy No.

189 in the same block.
Already business men are attracteto

this square, fronting on Penn street,d
view or the erection of the new building

for the useof the Mercantile Library As-

soiation. The fist flr of ismassive
trctUucre,Wise believe, s to bethrented for

stores, and it is expectedthatother build-

ing's in that neighborhood, now occupied

as dwellings, will be changed into busi-

ness houses. r y_

Pittsburgh Past and Present.
Pittsburgh Past and Present.
Pittsburgh Past and Prtsent.
Pittsburgh Past and Present.
Pittsburgh Past and Present.

In Leisure Hours,
InLeisure Hours.
In Leisure Hours.

- In Leisure
In Leisure Hours.

* *
We ate

quite sure that, when completed,. Mr.

King's sketch of the city will be the most

accurate production of the character ex-
tant, as he has spared neither labor nor
expense to collect all that will interest
the general reader; and; knowing Bowen
how to weave together his facts, he wil

furnish a history well worthy tename.
Gazette, October 19, IS6B.

A full and authentic history of Pitts-

burgh from 1733 to ISIO is contained in

Nos. 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 of the above Maga-

zine, and will be continued to the pres-
ent time.

The demand has been so great for back

numbers withinthe past few weeaks, that

the supply is almost exhausted, nd that
the

be furnished more than ten days

longer, as the matter is out of print.

$2,00 now will secure thirteen numbers,

which we would not agree to furnish for

§2OO in fifteen days hence. Send in your
orders, and let no Pittsburgher be found
without a history of the Smoky City in

his library. O'DwvExt ,t Co.
Publishers, 59 FourtP i ttsburgh.

French Green Peas, Mushrooms, Cel.

ory Sauce, and Preserved Canton Glngor,

at 112Federal street, Allegheny.

Casstmeres, for men and boys' wear,

at Bates Rt. Bell's.

House and Lot o
at

Knoll Street, Al.

legheny„ Auction.

The property, No. 8 Knoll street, one
square northofThird ward publics sweekcnool,

will be bold on Friday this ,at 3

o'clock. The house is a good, neat brick
of six rooms, in. a very pleasant locality.

Particulars of A. Loggate, auctioneer,
4t

189 Federal street, Allegheny.

Lace Curtainsß, Gilt Cornices and
tibuleLace, atßates & Bell's.

Tpe Dwelling Houses on Franklin
street,Fifth ward,:Allegherty, advertised
by B. A—Sampson, Esq., are entirely

new, very neatly finished, with water

and Ras, and all modern conveniencies,
just such houses as have been much

needed and hard to find. They will
I doubtless be quickly rented.

Superior Cream Candles, Cream Choc-
olates, Cream Almonds and Extra Fine
Bon Bons, at 112 Federal street, Alle-
gheny city. 6

Cree Brothers are now seling their
entire stook to quit businessl„A rare op.
portunity to secure bargains, as it is be-

ing sold regardless of cost. You save
fifty percent. by calling soon at 211 Fifth,
avenue. •

Residence on North A..venne.at Auction.
—The property 155North avenue, lot 2334
by 170feet, house; ten rooms, stable and
carriage house, will be sold on Thursday

next at 2 o'clock. Open for inspection.
A. Leggate, Aucticfneer.

•

Weed Sewing illaohlne-At No. 116
Marketstreet, nearpberty street. Terms
to suit all.

Pt. Logo d 6 UAltvisOv, Agents.

Burnett's Cooking Extracts. Their
universal success is based upon their
merit. Reference is made to the Drillet.
pie Purveyors, Confectioners andHotels
in the United States. Ts

Piques, fresh stock, atBates & Bell's.

The place to get Whits Lime,• Oal
tined Plaster,' Hydraulic Cement, It a
Iteker Calikey's. 18 Smithfield siren

Good Pea 'Nuts, well roasted, at. 112
Federal street, Allegheny city. 6'

ConstitutionWater lea certain cure fin

Diabetes and all diseases of the Kid
nevi. For sale by all Druggiets.rrus:T.

elan and. Colored Chintzes and Lawns
at Bates & Bell's. •

Superfine. fine and plat
dies at 112Federal street,

mixed ean
IlegheDy.

mmi.MIIIMMO•••••.--

WOO, They Will Do. '

Dr. BOSS' Remedies are.purely vegeta-
.

ble preparations,/ env are aotng more

.good to the peoplei than any. other medi-

cines ever offered to the public. • They

are sold at one dollar per bottle, and ~.,+•

generally one or two bottles have thofe the
sired effect. We make a specialty -2,

following diseases, andwarrant a cure in .•:,.

every case: Apute or Chronic Rheuma- '
tism, Catarrh, we have cured hundreds
of cases, some of / long standing; DN'apair

a, hi believewe have the best remedy
M
for this disease ever compounded. For 1

diseases of the Throat and Lungs our i
Tar Compound is doing wonders. Dr.

Ross' Remedies are manufactured and 1
Tor sale wholesale and retail, at Nos. 26

and 28 Sixth stre et, (late St. Clair.) t
French Green Peas, Dinah Dons, •

-

ery Sauce, Preserved Canton, at 112Fe6d-
eral street, Allegtiouy.

French Carsets and Hoop Skirts, t'B

choicest and best makes, a Bates qt

Bell's. •

The $15,000 *sacrifice sale, of tritn-

naings, notions and embr6ideries con-
tinues at No. 27 Fifth avenue, and theat-

tendance daily is quite large. Tne goods
must b

is
sold out immediately, and no Iregard paid to the original cost. The

present sale is in every way worthy to be !
called a grand sacrifice of geode, and we
hope none of our •readers will fail to i
embrace the opportunity presented for

great bargains. .

Fine Boasted Almonds at la Fe•
street, Auegheny, Geo. Beaven.

•

Linen Pillow Casing, Sheeting an

Shirting, at Batas Ji Ball's.

A DittinglAshed IlletnidistMinisterand' i
Prominent 'temperance Lecturer once re- ifrom!
marked that go where he would.
ope end of the countrytp the other, he

hardly ever failed to ftn.,Plantation Bit-

ters, and while he cendeloned thelyr ,he
pac-

tice of usingthese Bitters too free

could- not conscientiouslVsay. that he

would doicard themfrom-the side-lioard,
for he himself, had experientedt bene-
ficial results from their use, anli that,

from a long' and , close observation' he

was convinced, that when used mcider-
atelY,- and as a medicine eiclusively,
they were all that was recommended.
At the same time bewarned his hearers .

not to pill the cork too often, for they, '
were far too pleasant atonictatrifiewith.

hinittot,rA WATErt---,Superior to id*

best, imported GetlliiillCologne, and sold
at hall the prior. TELS.T.P.

Beautitul Residence at Shady Side at

Auction.—The mansion and gronndaof

the late Orrin 'Newton are to be sold on

Monday next. This really desirable
place should command especial atten-

tion. The house is spacious andelegant,

the grounds are very finely laid out. and.

theneighborhood isfirst-class. Theprom-,

mesare within eight minutes ride ofthe

city. See descriptive advertisemenon
t in

Auction Salesby A.Leggate, Auctieer.

Coughs and Colas.—Those who are Eitl •
fering from Coughs, Colds and Hoarse-
nese, should try "Brown's Bronchial

hes," a simple remedy, which is in
Troc
almost every case effectual. TheTroches
havebeen tested bytime, andpronounced
Universally superior to other articles
for the same purppse.

-UNDERTAKERS.
A6I,LEX. AIKEN.UNDER-

TTAKER. O. 166 YOuisTli STREET.
burok, Fa COFFINS ofail kinds, GRA.PES.

GLOVEu. anq e. erg description ofFuneral FUT.
nishlng Otad: ft ruisbed. Rooms open day and

nicnt.- I4Parq,, •ad Carriages furaisbed.
lisanunsn—lsev. Lisviu War. D.0.,Rev.V.

W. Jacobus. D. D., Thomas EAving, Fug.. Jacob

Et Hiller Rao.

__--.---------

EMI

ARLES &. PEEBLES, UN"
011111ERAAERS AND LIVERY SABLB.:&
curnet 1 dAli IsIISKY STREET AND CIITrECB
AVENI).e. Allegheny City. where their COMA
RDOXS a• e constantly supplied with real and

iroliatlon Ito e wood, 'Mahogany and Walimt

ffins, at prices % a rying from V/ to5100. Bo;

dteaprepared for in.. rment. Hearsesanti Car?

Magee varnished: also. ,ll ands of Mourning

an oll4oods, ght......._,_____________________llf required. Miceoienatallhours.day

'
LOST. . RODNEY:. lINDISEIA

AKERAND EMBALMEit, No. 45, WIN
EAllegheny, seeps constantly on ham,

a large as ofready-made Coffins of the,

C. llorting kinds: First. the celebrated Amerleas4 0,

Burial. Cases, Metallic Self-sealing AJr-tisttrl
Casco and Caskets. and Roaewood. lifilnut ant,

Rosewo d Imitation Coffins. Walnut Con

from upwards. Rosewood ImitationColin'\ trot:alga upwards, and no pains will be sparer,
to ,Rive entire satisfaction. Crape and bilove.

Ifarabbed free rfcharge. Best Beams and Car';;
. riages furnished cn short, nottee'. Carriages fur.,..

niched to funerals at 14
~,

--'- -- ---.--',-.,'1

GENUINE • . -
:,.

••GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP, ',..t
. .

Manufactured by -TETEREqITIIIX. 2511 Ox:.-

turd street; London._ .
This soap bas bee, by sbeen procesti'.

freed from the excessof alkali almost invariabt:.
found even in the pureA soaps, au° at the sant-,-:

owes It is made to recent )
a large quantiLr.

of Glycerine (*0 pe lt is to this lett,'"

substance that it tibial,awes itsieothingOaf,:
sty—softening the skin, preservin tbo Coranief?:
ion, preventing chapping and A e unpleasaii
roughness 'experienced in co'd weather. It 1'.4
thund- most usefuLin ,alleviattnit the itiritatinii
produced by drvnessOf the skin. ,

• t ';,-..

Gn account of its great purity it recommenti,„
itself to all persons that suffer Scam thuse

common soaps: for delicate, skins it is Site on!_z
soap that can be totetated• ' !Vie ParticialarVi
useful for cleansing diseasedskins lettere the 1-...7,

ritstion produced by ordlcary. soaps causes i..!
much inconvenience. ' '''...-,

It is the mostagreeable shaving soap that cf,,,,

be used, leaving the lace soft and comfortable._!l
.The soaps usuallysoid St. Glycerine' Beepscos

tells little orno Glycesine.• It is only necessaii.-4
to apply the tengue to the'surface, Al d the ge•.;

nine will be gistingui.hed trent the Spurious 1.

theawed taste. . atiprr - ,

.

SIMON. JOHNSTON
Corner Smithfield Street and Fourt,1 ,.

. . A.venuit, Pittsburgh.
. :-..:,.x.

. •

' ff-,,..

11E*ILY 1:4:9 11ALIE, ....

• • -
• L',...`,

11BRORAITT TAILOR.Kr,c_.

Cor. ofPenn and St.ClairStreef,
.

..
..

....

Ho now In stock ono of the largest Indm,
yarnd assortments Of • ~, . ~..1

V -;,4,-'"
-

,

-..-4

\t
Pall -and Winter leoodc,:l.

. • f•-. 11.
ever brOnshtliso this etty. Hstock error..;;
all the latest Frenchana English tessaseturecti

CLOTHS, OASHIHMIE§ 11(1) OVE11000116,?
Also, a fan Une ofeent,s Furnishing Goods
•.

-
---

------
----6-

-a-- --- —ll
-,,

NEWGOODS. NNW '04"14
• 1-- .'-• i i.i

FOB A erriarti ovagoovri, _ti
FORA InYtinfl DAUS 00A • , ,:4FOR A STYLISH BUSINESS COATA ,'.: 1.
Bolt ASTYLISH WALKING Wir::- p
FOR A. sTYLIsII PAIR OFPA
FOR A dVagitt ',01123T0? AL ...7ii• For all the latestatilee cue alotheandenig;,"

oeot nudernd.and by Arapelass woridoclNl31kesztratily :10,r• ir to o,4H:feu, "--,

W.iliSlDEPailellN• •

,•

011A-13 VEST'. - Ws' 61/1
NO. po BT. ..

,

.

•1otos. 7. DAL*, x. 0115L.16

TrSE IRVIDERSIGNEP.0
ASSOCUTEDtheaerreStoiev.,
PRikaTICS or Nutrctill

omeeinTio, 19 pogiit:-9TOCITTOE AIN

ghoul, 71.1319b&rmi. D..
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